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hot—li reipoDilMe for the par. If a person orders hie
pftper dleeontlneed, be matt pay all errrftrexee, or the
pablither may oonHnae to aend It anUI payment Is
made, and collect the whole amount, whether It la taken from the eflce or net The courts hare decided
that refuataa to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Postolllee, or remorlnif and learlnc them uncalled
lor, 1 a frtmafacU erldenoe of intentional fraud,
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RBAOBTO Matter on Every Page
of THIS PAFSB, FOR THE BENEFIT OF
Advertisers.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
PUBLIC SALB4 ADVKRTI8ED.
SALES IN FEBUOART.
■/ei. 5.—House and Lot on Main street. In Harriaonburg. Wm. B. Compton, Commiaaioner.
/ei. 6—House and Lot—O. W. Berlin, Commiaaioner.
F*b. 8—Sale of the Jesse Ralston farm, 1 miles
north of Harruonburg, near the Railroad. S. H.
Allebaagh, Commissioner.
FVfr. 8-A tract of 150 acres of fine farming
land—part of the Ch. Kjgor larm—Cariekhotf
and Shifflct.
Feb. 10—Sale of ralnable Land on Dry Rirer,
in ^Kockiogham county. Well improved and
desirable. Wm. B. Compton, Commiaaioner.
Feb. is—euie
Tea.
10—Sate oi
of —voiiireiio,
"Collirello," a very raluaraiua*
ble and desirable bodt of land, adjoining the
town of Harriannou g, right at the R. R. depot,
finely improred. Wm. B. Compton, Trnatee,
Trnatee;
Feb. IS—A Ttinable tract of land, on the bead
of Smith's Creek, In Rockingham. Well Improved and valuable land. John 0. Woodson,
Commissioner.
Feb 16—116 aorea of the larm formerly oconSied by John J Harshberger, dee'd., 3 miles
'orthweat of Fort Uepubli^,
MARCH.
March 3—Sale of the Shepp land, on War
Branch, in Rockingham county, 197 acres, wall
improved. W. H. Effinger and W, U. Compton,
CommitaiuDert.
March 6—Sale of 88 acraa of land, lately belonging to Mrs. Mary 6. McOthey, dee'd., by
the Heira. It is very valuablo property, anil
liea near McUaheysvllle.
TO DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
Chancery Orders.
Southern Insurance Company.
Eugene P.iat A Sons, Orocers.
J. P. Effinger—Notice.
Henry Forrer—Merchandise—Wanted.
Jacob A John Harshberger—Sale of Land.
The Heira of Mary G. UeQabey, dee'd—Sale
of Land.
Several adrertiaeracnts left over.
• Adtertisaks will please hand in
their favors by Tuesday morning, as it is
desirable to put the Commonwealth to press
on Wednesday morning, the regular day of
public .tion. Please don't forget to remember this.
The Wkathee, Crops, etc.—For reveral
weeks past the weather has been beautiful,
making every one feel that the Winter had
terminated, and that we were on the eve of
beautiful Spring. The farmers, more than
any other portion of thu community, have
been benefitted by the mild suouy January
weather, and they have taken advauttga of
it with alacrity. Their plows have been
ruuning the most of the time, and there is
probably more ground plowed up at this
time thau at the sime time fur many years
It is not often that our farmers prepare lor
Spring work so early in the year, and the
probsbility of futtber freezing makes plowing in January a great bei.efit to farm operations. The cduutenauces of our farmer
friends are illumined with a j jyful expression in consequence of the cheering prospect
ahead
Even businoss has given over its rigor, and
has 'thawed" out some under the genUI sun.
and we very conSdently look for "flusber"
times Qnancially this coming Spring than
during soy year since the war. We base
our expectations of a generally increased businees upon the fact that producers are just
now getting their last yeir's products off of
their bauds by the meaus of the O . A. &
Manassas Rtilroad, are reueiviug good prices,
in cash in hand, and coussquentlly tlnrs
will be more money here to du business with.
This we think is a very ress •oable expectation, ano not only we, but business men generally seem animated with the same cheering
prospect.
The failure of both the fruit and vegetable
crops last year (sumethiug that rarely occurs
with us) has borne very hard upou our people, and had tbsro b»cn a good yield ul fruits,
and of the small crops, such as potatoes,
beans, onions, etc., there Would have been at
least one hundred thousand dollars more corrsncy in circulation In this county. In the
present embarrassed condition of our
people, that sum of tnouey would break the
pressure an1 lighten the financial burden*
now bearing down so heavily upon busine-s
transactions.
Ho fa' as we can learn, by conversation
with farmers, the appearance of the growing
crops is very favorable, aud the prospect
cheering, and the hope ol an early Spring
and the flatterirg appearaqoa of the crops, of
course gives every counteuaoce a mure
cbee ful look.
"Thk SooTUKBg PyyiioB,"—We .are
pleased to know that Jamks BarboDB, Esq ,
of Culpeper county , has assumed ths. nut ire
editorial control of this uocompromising organ of true Southern sentiment. It is, in
the strictest sense of tbe term, an exponent
of Southern oipioioD—-a while man's paper—
opposed to the whole system of so-called reconstruction measures—devoted to tbe great
^principles of Bep.iblican government as
itaught by tbo farmers of tbe Constitution .—
-Mr. Bsrbonr baa always bald political fellowship witb the State* Rights Democracy, and
'bis consistent course during our post political trials affords tbe most satisfactory evidence
of bis loyally to the faith ol the fathers in.
the present crisis. Virginia is indebted to
tbe labors of Mr. Barbour, as a member of
tbs Legislature, more than to any other living man, for thesucbess of the great railroad
schemes wbich are now developing her resoureet He was for many years chairman
of tbe fiusnce pommittee in House of Delegates, and by b:s indefatigable labors secured
the necessary spprupristiuns to our works ol
improvement ''The Southern Opinion" is
issued weikly, by W D Ohesterniao & Co.,
at $4 a year, Richmond, Va.
We call aitention to the various farms,
tracts and parcels of land advertised for sals
In this paper, See tbe aarcrtjsemenMk

Bai.tiuore arc Habruonburo .—The FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
ttmlela.
new sipects of buainsss seen in our midst, |
JOHM M. LOCgS.
FINANCIAL.
Mas. h. c. LnrtoF.
the result of lb* oompUtioo of the Kiiirosd
Gold la daelinla*. sod the aelUn* price at the cloae American hutei^
HtRRKOgitrno, Va.
to this point, bringlog ai within a few hours In New York on Monday wae Itoff*
Tlii. well known Hotel has been entirely rea*
aiooaoa*.
orated, and the now proprietor. promiM'that
of the Eiatern Markets. In many respects
Gold—BnylntlM; aoUloR 13(1 X .
gueflt. .hall receive.evrrr comfort which a well
basinssa is makieg complete revolutioaa. and
Silver—Baying 1X7; selling 130.
.locked larder, dean hods andat'entlve Mrvsnt*
can afford.
the old style of merchandising is dissntegraBONDS AND STOCKS.
TUB MS $3,59 PER DAY.
ting. Soon we will see dealer* making spe- Virginia S>a
MX
nov'es
"
....
registered
4S
cialties of the various kinds of merebandiss, O. A. A H n. R. a. —let fc 2nd
A. H.
..1st sixes
78(ti so HILL'S HOTEL,
and instead of general as*ortmeol*y«i hereto- i O. ado.
ilABRisoaBUko, Va,
..
and "
.....TSfflT*
fore, there wilt b* any good stores. Harddo
..V...art "
,....»a(a»a5 J. N. RILL, - - - - Proprietor.
ware store*, grocery stores, hats, caps, boot
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
ooaaiCTXD w rbklt bt aivgar, loss a co,
Offices of Trotter'. Htage Liae and KxpreM at
and shoe stores, drug stores, Ac,, Ac,, raoh
Ihia Hotel.
Wbdnkbdat Mo«mno, Feb. 9, 1889.
dealer selecting that branch which he paefers, Flour Family,.
.,.
Board
$3
per
day;
Slnvlo MetH, 50 cents
M
and adhering exclusively to it. Io (act we
Extra, e****** *•**•*•*# *•***s ••• OOflffl 8 25
Horse Feed, 35 cents.
*
*••*****•() (&$ 7 36
Fine
Btlllard
flaloon
and Bar attached. Trav
have heard of several of our general merchan- ! " Super,
} '51
ellora furnished with conveysnccs upon applica2°
dise dealers say reoently that they intended Cora
tion.
kYom
an
experience
of IT years I* the bus70
iuess, the proprietor (eels confident of his ability
"j1
to change their butiossa exclusively to dry
to Rive satisfaction and render his nnests comCorn Meal
•■•A
CO'da, and some bavs already closed out in Baron, new,
"O® _ 15
fortabie.
(May 39, 1867—tf
Flwaseed
^
#0
the grocery Hue. We bblieve such to be the Ctneeroeed,
• ""ISJ "JJ
jyjANHION HOUSE HOTEL,
Salt, Wsack,
'.W
AS
12
best mcde of businese, both f.>r tbe dealer , Hay
@ 15 JO
FOftTB-W SAT IIOKFXB 0»
J*
and the customer—as houses dealing exclu - |I; Lara
Butter,
(good fresh,).••••• •
JW
%
•
(common)
26
eively in one class of goods must necessarily !
FATKTTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
,*
purchase larger stocks, and consequently can Potatoes......
a. • A• • •
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
(unwnshecli),...
mi *
28
buy olieapor and of course sell chetper; and Wool,
•* (washed, j
««
BALTIUOREi
tbo geenral merebandise dealer cannot comALEXANDUIA MARKKT.
pete with the exclusive dealer for tbe reason
A
Mohost. Feb. 1, 180*.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, . . . . Proprietor.
family
»ll OOfflKi M
before stated We desitfj therefore, to call Flour,
" extra
9 ««S 9
Terms $1.59 Per Day.
**
supei,
8 (X)@ 8 26
kUontion to the Orocnry establiahmeut of E Wheat....
janSO 69-y
1 9 @ 2 00
wwewassa*. 80@ 83 |
Post A Sons, on Maine treet. This ii a Corn........
Oats.........
62(a) 66
A MER1CAN HOTEL.
branch of their boose in Baltimore, end their Baoen, hog round,....*
15(a) 17
l™*
}5@
NEW MARKET, VA.
Bidet,
17® 17
17^ | A
u
arrangement* are such, and the transit of |I
"iders,".".'.'.'".".'.v.';!.'".",1 14B® 16
JOHN .MoQUADE,
.MoQUADB, - - . . . Pbopeibtos,
shoulders,
11
hams
16®
17
ns
16W
Havine
tak.-n
charge
of
this
Hotel, tbe Propriegoods from Baltimore so iquick, that grooer- Sftlt, ground Alum Vv sack,
'«ck
9» lo®
lu® 2 26
tor annonnce, to the public that be i# prepared
ias of ail kinds, aud family supplies general- j
nai TFhtnRF MARKET,
AfA RNPT
to
may giva
a call.—
BALTIMORE
BALTIMORE
Hi,accommodate
Table will be all
w.u"tvho
sUDplicrT:
his him
rooms
oomly, are sold in Harrisopburg at Bsltimora |
Monday, Feb.nhS
1, 1868.
O
Vvvx
urtably
lurnished;
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t>Ar
supplied
with
fine
andanCutExtra,..$ 6II 00(S)
6 76
prices, (by schedule received daily,) the car- Flour—WesternSuper
Kxtri-,;:.;*'7 25(rt) '»
-YOTVDt .h'««'^v?K,T-tsh«r0iTP,r0T
do
*• Shipping Extra.
8 60
riage only added. Thie is a matter ol great
do Oily■ Mills Super,
6 26(a)
26(a! 7 60
SO
New Market, April 16, l86b.--ly
do
" ••" Extra
Extrs
8 WW(S
® 7 70
' '
importance to our people, and we hope to see Wheat,
white,
2 00® 2 30
"vvcgaheysville INN
" red
2 cS§
00(a) 2a so
30
this enterprise frt-ely sustained. Their agent
86®
-l-vX
Corn, yellow and white,
white.......
85® 00
here, Mr. W. A. Spence, is a clever and ao- Bacon,
clear,
^ 18#
REUBEN BONDS, PpopriktOlL
44 sides,, clear
shoulders
Iders,.
00®
16#
15#
..
41
commodatiug gentleman, who fully underhams,, sugar-cured,
sugir-cufed,
00(a) 20
00®
fhe »b»Tc Hotel ha* reeentlF been oper ed
Rice,
Carolina...........
10®
10
stands his business, and, as they sell by Laid,
JJjg
and is prepared to give a l, -L'i
20® 20# McOahejsvHle.
**
..«••••
welcome and pleaiant accommodation to tbecit9^ 41® ^9 76
wholesale as well as rAtail. we advise couo* Cloversced
izens and traveling public. ■Connected with the
Timothy Seed
0 00® 3 76
try merohants to give this house a call, as Flaxseed ,....... ::
V.ra.....7.:... 0 00®
OO® 2 25
26
Hotel there is an
„ ,
0 YSTfR SALOON AND BAR,
they esu do as well here a* in Baltimore
BALTIMORE
TIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
npplicd with choice Liquors and Ale.
Try It.
THtiasDAT,
Jan.
28,
1868,
Thursdat,
1888,a. *be
.. ljuin
^ determined
keep a good House, I ark
.
.
ax.
*
m
,
patronage
ot thetoppublic.
Bxir Catsli.—The offerings at the scales during the
My'8'
REUBEN BONDH.
Heayt B'beiuut Train —The freight week amounted to OObO head. Prices ranged to-day as
OLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
train which left tbe depot at this place on follows:
Old Cows and Scalawags,
|3 75®4 25
,
Thin
Steer*, Oxen and
46 00(a)6
1111 Cows.......
C W8
Corner Markct , ,d Wat T
Monday night last, was one of the heaviest OrdinA'y
l-alrStockclule"
°
00®6 26
25
"
* Streets,
Common to Fair
Stock Cattle,
35
that baa left for aomi time We observed a Fair Quality Beeves,
6 50®7 60
Beeves,.
8 00®9
^io 00
WINCHESTER, VA.
large quantity of bacon—over 11 fteeo thousand Best
The averageie price being about
alwut $6.75
*5.75 gross.
—-—
Bhkbp.—Prioes
to
day
as
follows
Good at .The above House has been re-opened, and tbe
'rloes
to-day
ranged
:—Good
pounds—a large quantity of lard, dec., a por- 4#@7c. V lb.b, gross. Stock sheep |2®3,00
J2@3,00 V head.— proprietor solicits a share of tke public patron<33 60 V head.
age. Stage* and Omnibueaes will convey pastion pf which was manifested to the city of
iues ranged
ransed to-day
to dRy as follows;
follows: Ccmmon to .engers to and from the House,
Hoos —Prlues
$14,60®16,50 VV100
100 lbs. nut.
Richmond, some to Lyocbburg, and tbs re- good Live Uogi
ogs514,60(316,60
not.
LEVI T- F. GRIM
May 30, 1866.-ly
Proprietor.
mainder to Alezandria. There were also sev- :
J
HTores
era! hundred barrels flour, wheat, oats, cast, arows
GS f
a(:r
4J# i
1808
dhtiiSClC
M68'
' jt\.
A MEBICAITHOTEL,
I MUKDIATBLT AI RAILaOAD DsPOT,
iogs, ploughs, Ac. It is fair to suppose that
tbo various depots on ths road will add eon - TmWAUEl
RE 1 TINWARE!
TINWABBI TINWARE 1I
STADNTON, VA.
siderably to ths train, which wili make this
N . L. G
GTE
R E I N E R
R>>
MoCHESNEY .A NADENBOnSCH, Prop'rs.
a valuable one. Our farmers are rushing iu
OFFICE, )
ilt UNDBR
undbr THE
thk COUMONWIALTH
couMONWFALTR OFPiox,)
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
their produce as rapi lly ss posssbie, as the ! (IMMEDIATRLT
the
time has come for them to commence prepa- ' HAS made
d e arrangements
r r a g m e t to supply
P
th citiW LLIAM WH00
zens of
o f Rockingham
K, , c kin gh , m wUh'afl
with all '^n
kindsd: and"
and
^' Superintendent.
rations for the summer and fall crops of styles of COKING
OOKINO AND PARLOR STOVES,
The Propriet^re in resuming the management
this
(all
and
d
winter.
He
always
prepared
to
do
of
this
well
known
and
popuiar hotel so long
grain.
all kinds of work in
io bis line at short notice, and and favorable known to the traveling public,
lost reasonable terms.
promise in th" future to retain the leputaiion
upon the most
the
Tar. Bridok at Washisgton.—In oodfcu
iyxtsv
4 xrn SPOUTING
ons\TrmT\7sy
ROOFING
'ING
AND
PAmerican
I R.S T has
- Cborne,
L A Sas8a HOTEL.
quence of the giving, way of the Bridge over
he best mannrr,
mannvr, and with promptness
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Detbo Potomac at Washington,. D. C., freight put up In tbe
ch. Every description of TIN W A.KE
and dispatch.
ARE pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
for points Kprtb of Alozaedria cannot at kept
constantly
intly on hand.
persons on business or in search of health,
n. Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any
Bar and BarberShop in the House*
^aj^Corn,
present be taken tbroogh by rail. Those
kind
of
country
untry
produce
taken
in
exchange
fo^*
for
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage
who wish to send freight by tbe railroad, work. Thankful
ankful for
fur past patronage a contin- lines running to this town are adjoining this
same is respectfully solicited
House.
cannot have it mauifested beyond Aiozan- uance of thele samo
Sept. 23-tf
-tf
N. L. GUUNER.
QREINER.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole &
dria. Stock, however, can be manifested
!
Donovan,
is connected with this House.
0ct 23
through to Baltimore aud arrive there in the Responsible
iTQinr r* agents
AnuvTa
MoCHESNEY dh CO.
WANTED
usual time. If desired, goods, Ac., ran be
To dispose of gaaranlee, for the sale of Landed
Insurance.
sent by boat from Washington to Alesan- and
other valnable property in different parts of
tbe
United
States.
Profits
very
liberal,
sales
dria, or from the former to tbo lat'er city
ROCKINGHAM
easily effected, and no lo'l 9f time from other
These (acts are furnished the agents by the businee,Adaresa,
lA'svRAjrvE vojiiPAjrir,
J. T. MILLER A CO.,
Superintendent at A.cxundria.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
jan37-ii
Box 4, P. O Port Deposit, Md.
boHBTUitia New —The quest ion as to
whether Uarrisonbufg is not a city has certainly been sol tied inabe affirmative, by the
fact that we were shown yesterday an invoice
of Fancy Dry Q jods, Linens, &c , to one of
our interprising merohants, Wm Loeb, Ttie
invoice was dateo Wieu, den Jan. 11, 1869.
The poods were shipped from Bremen, Qormnay, on the l&th of January, by the line of
s earners, Aorddentschen Lloyd, to Baltiradre
Tbe goods will probably get here by the ifith
ioet., after which time Mr. Lieb expects to
sell goods cheaper than ever.
We learn that Messrs. Lark ins & Ayers
have sold a one-third interest in tbe River
Bank roanefa'eturing establishment, near
McQahaysville, to Mr. H.eury Birksr, of
I'ranklin county, Ohio, for $6000. We
know of no place iu this county that has io.
creased in value faster than River Bank, or
a place more likely to increase both in usefulness aud value thau it. in tbe future.

i

Notice to the tax payers
#lOOOO0.
OF UARRI«ONBURG. CAPITAL
Having been instructed by tbe Common Conn FIRE and Life Insuriince effected at the
cil ot the Town to proceed promptly in tbo collowest rates and on the most UHrai terms.
lection of the Taxes, 1 am onstrained to give
We invite public patronage.
notice that payment of' he same will be required
a. M. NEWMAN, President.
Geo. F. Mathew, Secrttarj.
dcclO-tf
by the flrat day of Marcb, 1869, otherwise 1 shall
proceed as directed to levy and sell
DIRECTORS:
A. J. NICHOLAS,
jffn27-tMl
Serg't A Collector T. of H.
A. B. Irick,
G. W. Tabb,
Samuel Shacklett,
L. H. Ott,
-ptMPUATIC NOTICEl
C. C.Strayer,
M. M. Bibert,
J.A. Loewenbach,
A. E. Heneb-rger.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
S. M. BOWMAN, General Agent.
me are earnestly requested to cull and settle up
jan20-tf
at ouce. I am in need of funds and mu«( make
collections, A word to the wise is sufficient.
JAMES RIVER
janlS
L. H. OTT.
INSURANCE COMPANY.
The first of January, ms, is at nand
and I respectfully but most urgently reCHARTERED CAPITAL
quest that persons having open acouunts with
S 1' 5 OO ■ OOO.
-Al
me will pay them if possible—if not, close them tsr
by note. I find it impossible to continue doing
anything bnt a CASH BUSINr.SS, and here- ^rn THE BEST BUSINESS MEN Of THE
nlter my terms will be CASH or PRODUCE.
VAI LEY INSURE IN THIS COMPANY.
jan6
HENRY SHACKLETT.
A VIRGINIA COMPANY,
I tested at Montreal, Nelson county, Va.
^n-Por full particulars, enquire of
•aa Kiaao -tn .. ,
is sjosp
J D. PiUCE A CO.,
■ssenianq Am no A.I jr.) o) A'auom jo
Real Estate and Fire lusurance Agents,
D0.1U U) qoum ma j se <8)0 0 ao qsso Xq laqjia
oo'l-3iu
Uarrisouburg, Va.
'eono sionODOVLyqaiD 8|7)8s pua o.ibmjoj omiio
07 am o) paiqapn; suosaad i|B uodn ||B3 X|iB9o
-jsa ajojaaaqi ] ■dn pamas sinnoaas ffnipoBis FIFE I FIRE*! FIREI FIREI FIRE!
-ino Xm a&Bq 07 qpi.u J 'pauidxa isnf sBq a x
jbbX aqi »V—"SONSIHA 'UaVAiHOJ aKO kJ
INSURE!
INSURE1
INSURE!

"Naohbiohten aus Deotsculand und
iirb HdHwxtz."—Such is the upl.onious title
of a weekly paper, published in New York,
at $6 p*r year. It is a large paper of eight
pagea, and, we should Judge from its appearJpiRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
ance, it U a first rate paper.
i' » '.
—
Just received from J. Landstreth cf" Sons, a
The Rev. J. E. Chambliss will preach at fresh supply of /at* GARDEN SEEDS,
a copy of the Rural Register at
the Baptist Church iu tjiis place, on Sunday Get
janlS
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
morning next, at 11 o'clock.
SELLING OFF I SELLING OFF I
AT GREATLY REDUOED PRIOES1
•tIACKKNZlrta BROS.. At D. M. SWITZEK'S
Merchant Tailoring Establishment I
No. 222 Baltimore street,
Old Stand, South of tbe Oourt-House.
BALTIMORE, M D .,
declS
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
Bargains in dress goods, ao.—i will
'o ' .
OF
Close out my stock of Winter Dress Goods,
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, S bawls, Hoods, and Felt Skirts, AT COST, and
many
othar j(ooda at very low prices.
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Sleigh-Baskets. Shafts, Caniage and Tire Bolts,
, jan37
Axles, Springs, D^shrFrames, Knaatkd
i
Leather, Dash Leithet, Horse Covers,
LARD
WANTED—at
highest market price
Lap Rugs an fiobes, Collar Leathin easb, at
JONES
er, Cnamslled Caipraas, Stir•.t
jaa27
Agricultural Warehouse.
rups. Bridle BUs,Buckles,
Ornasaents.WtM, Saddle Tree*, Saddle
POULTRY, ■'
/
Cloths,
EGOS, AND
Harness-Mountings, Kngllsn Heads sad Reins,
,
ONIONS,
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
| Wanted,
at highest cash prices, at
Ac., Ac., <£o., Ao
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials '
JONES'
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harp ess makers.
jan27
Agricultural Warehouse.
iMrgmt Stock in the V. States, CLOTHING AT COST.
AI,8Cf,
In order to make room fur our Spring pur
we will close out our stock of READYSLEIGH BELL! QTSLEIGH BELLS! chases,
MADE CLOTHING AT FACTORY PRICES,
for
CASH,
from this 'ate.
Both l-oose and Strapped.
jan37
HENRY FORRER.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
EBTABLISHED I
222Baltimore itraet,
THE ALBEM ARLG Insurance Cor pany
1826.
I
Baltimore, Md.
Chartqttesville, is reliable and is "ic f
beat
Companlea in Virginia.
T. BURK.E A GROOUB,
ect2l
J. D. PRICE A CO
. '
HATE JUST OPENED
A FIRST-GLASS FAMILY GROCERY AND GOOD Lead Pencils at 30 cents a dozen, at
GENERAL PRODUCE STORE,
WABTMANN'S Bookstore.
In Masonic Building, opjiosite Bill's Hotel, Har- VI janSl
risunburg, wbeie they will keep on bund all
Head, TMa.
kind of choice GROCERIES and nouse-furnisbiug goods. We are prepared to rurobase for A FINE assortment of Tooth, Hair and Nail
cash, FLOUR, WHEAT, POTATOES, BUTBrusfaes, and a select assortment of Toilet
TER, EGGS, or any kfnd of country produce,
artic es.
sad pay tbe bigbeat market prioes for It:
BLACK PEPPER, Saltpetre, Spices f
Oct. 7-tf
C' al Oil Lamps, Cfaiinnies and Shades, new
•tries;
TIE HOME Insurance Company provide, COCHINEAL,
Oil of Yitriol, and all regular
you a home in case you arelnaurea in Itaii
Dye
Stuff's,
company and sustain a loss by fire.
DR. CROOKS Wine ol Tar for Coughs,
COLDS, Consumption, Ac.,
BLANKS—Sncbas Notes, Checks, Conitable's
Warrant, and Exeoaiions, Delivery Bond,. ESSENCES, ofall kinds: Cinnamon, Lemon,
Peppermint, etc.,
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kind, ol
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, an assortment of
CE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
all kinds;
GELATIN, Notions, Spices, Oils, Patent Medt
icines
;
k fort lijj o Produce. Ca
•i
7
'. \ V!»S.
HALL'S Sicilian Hair Preserror, Uostettor's
Stomach Bitters,
B06K STRAPS for school boys, at
For eale at
JanJO
THE BOOK 1STORE.
dec23
L. fl. OTT'S Drug Stere.

4'

4. D. PHICE * CO.,
LICENSED
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
IN THE FOLLOWING
RE1IA8LE COMPANIES *
R 'MB, of New HaVen. Connecticut.
F ANKLIN, of ^Baltimore, Md.
U. S. FIRE AfrD Marine, Baltimore.
A BEMALG, Gharlottesvllle, Va.
Inaure your property at once, aa the dangerous se son is at band.
An->unce ofpreyention is worth a pound of
cure.
Full information given by calling at our office.
J. D. PRICE & CO..
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
Over First National Bank,
NARRISONBURQ, VIRGINIA.
octl i
:
—
THE ALBBMAHLB Insurance Company ia
as firm financial!/ as any company in tbo
South—le a Southern institution—and is deserving of Southern patronage. Pave all lossee
promptly,1 and is doin^
promptly
doing a thriving bualneas.-—
business.—
For fuirpartionlars
fuirpartionlare erquiro of
ocl2
J D. PRICE A CO.. Agents.
Agents*
THE '"HOME" Insurance Company, of New
Haven, Conn., offers extraordinary inducements to persona desirous of insuring their
property against loss by fire. Full- particulars
given by (oc21)
J. D. PRTqE & Op.
THE "FRANKLIN" Insnrance Company, of
Baltimore, pays losses promptly and ia
sures at low ratea. For information call on
«ot3I
J. D. PRICE <fc CC
jyjAKQUIS & KELLY'S
VALLEY

MARBLE

WORKS!

AT HAKRISON
BUBO,
8TAUNT0N,
LEXINGTON
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
Wa raspectlfully inform our FrienQs of Rockingham, and the public generally, that we are
receiving a large and well selected stook of
Marble, out of wuipb we will msnufactnre every
article a^ually kept in an establishment of the
kind, East, West. North or South.
We war rant to furnish our work as low as it
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of
tbe cities. Persons in want .f a fins piece of
■culpturing or earring, can be accommodated.
All orders from ths country will be promptly
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
GEO. D ANTHONY.
jan€
Agent at Uarrisonburg, Vs.

JPubtie and Private Sale*.

.ffrrrh nndist.
fnhtic and nrtv te sal s.
SALE OF ITAND.
cojfuntsxiojrEHys SALE
1869! THK NEW T/.AB- Jb'Tf!
OP
BT virtnc of a decree of Rockingham Cironit I
Court, rendered on the "Ifith dsv May, IHfig,
CHANGE IN MODE OF DOING BUS
A HOUSE ANt) LOT
in the Chancery eaose ol Wm'. M. Flick vs. Snl
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
omor Shepp and oth»ra, tbo undersign, d will
THE CASH SYsjTIJM WACOOUX «
I 1 neeed to sell at pubiio ancLon, on the land, PURSUANT to a decree of Rocxingbatn Connon Wedaenday the 3d da, of March, 1809, the
this mettfod nf■T*VLh:|ir1r'rt'!h' ratv Circuit Conit, rendered at the October I TAKE
tion
to
my
terjtfi'lnsive andi Tdrie,.-1e»»vi ■
VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
Term, 1868, in the Chancery cause of Samuel uent of
In the bill vnd uroceedingi mentioned, sitaatrd Shacklett vs. Edward SaotemyBf, <f-c., the unDry Goods, Groceries Boota
on war Htancb. in K'>ckingh*in
county,
9
J con- dersigned, Corotnisaioner, will offer at puhlir
sale, 'o the highest bidder, on tbe premises, ON lists, Uata, Ac., <9p., which I new p'Qpo- '
taining ttmat
tell at giuatly KKDUCEU piices . OR ' A'tT.
1 O *7 .A. O H. 33 » ,
1369, the
1 deMre furthcr to C4I1 your Lifcntior t fin
being the seine which was letcly occupied by
chswge I have 'made Ir w fad., of
HOUSE AND LOT S® important
Solomon Shepp.
business, by which it is my purpes". ('•ott)
This ia a very valuable tract ofland, being Id the bill and proceedings mentioned, situated doing
January
I,
1868,
prinelpallr Timber of tbe best qnalitv, and has
Main street, in Ilarrisdnbnrg," adjoining tbe
on it a first rate SAW-MILL, DWELLING, on
To do a Sfriotij Cush KasiiiV?»'r
property
of
Jacob
N.
Liggett,
Esq.,
and
conand other improvements. Here is a tine openand smtbus determined Id rr..*ke it i' '''r -ing for any one Wisbieg to engage in the lumber taining about
terrtl of my customers to buy I'rr ce.li. f" 'inbu inesa. as tbe land is silsated in a good neigh- l-Q -A-OI-O Of XaCUXXCai. asfared
ihAc I can afford 10 sell gttods at -no^lr borhood Where lambcr ts needed. '
with good water and other improvements. The less probt, besides keeping up s !■—>•• fit
TERMS:
Uouflc is somewhat oat of repair, but < he lot is Ireehnr asaoTtm-titd'goods than "tbrret
This course i. not adopted frqie any is
•
Onc tbird in hand and (be residna in two one of the most valuable in Harriaonburg, either
business or a dwelling.
rontldence in the good peopte • bo i five to
equal aunoal payments bearing interest from tbe forTEKMr*.—One
fjui th in band or on tbe (irtt aud isberally patronized me, bai , wing to -.-.a
d y of ale,- the pnrcbaaer to give bond with
of tbe M&j, Term, I8<k7, of the Gii cult Court unsettled ennditinn ol our coulin t flin! cutr- r good personal security, and the title retained as day
of Kookingbatn, and tbo residue io three equal end utter impossibility ol success in hn-in- -'■ be
nltlmata security.
an nan I payraents, bearing Interest from the day tbe old credit system niib niy liuifled capKc
WM. H. EFFINGER,
of sate, the purchaser lb give hmd with good Uelievfng the cash ■rstem to be the on!j wry '
WM. B. COMPTON,
personal security, and the title retained as fur- do business propel 1>, X bnveoeUnnilned load. '
JanOTIe
Commissioners.
ther security.
WM. M. COMPTON,
ths system in all transac inns and Will Mfw-ly
jan6-4iv
f ommissioner.
adhere to the same, feeling r nscinus that t Csi
GEORGIA LAND
make it clearly to the interest oi my efiatinnerFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES OF to ,bay for CAKH. Hence, I respeeiitslK »«k
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for property
all my Iriends sad tbe public generuiiy til
VKUY VALUAHLK
in Roekingbain conntv, Va.,
farming
land
Call,*^ Set hi* and Examine ffVj -^hy^c.
Two Plantntlona in dcorgia.
FOR SALEt L :
Stock ul' Goods,
One.contalns 376 ACRES, move or less, and it
situated within 3>f miles "f tbe city of Rome, WE offer for sale privately, until MON DAY, where I will sdwitys be found ready and Aiiiirg
State ol Georgia. Tbe other cmlains 240 acres,
FEBRUARY 8, 1869, a very valuablf
to sfoW yob gooif smd ddrXhle goodo, Wlifcfi I
and is al o situatrd within 2)4 miles of ths city
TRACT OF LAND!
will aell at rouoh leetp-idH that, lierrlolo e ami
of Rome,
in
defiance ol compel fios..
of between 140 and 150 acres, lyiag on both
A new ReitroaA, rmwirtei,
Thenking all (ni'tHc DN-vul patronage bet ■Onaides
of
tbe
Lawyer
madia
Rock
vug
bam
coun■|fiwWh-^3 of constrnction, paeees tbrrri .s ty, xod about 9 miles from the railroad depot at fore
extended to me, I am del, rmi»ed by lair dealAjevwjBgBX
plantations.
Harrisonburg. It is a part of the Ohrtstian Ky. ing to merit a cnntlnuauCu ot the saute, which I
WIT1 "AlBS- boihTHE
IMPROVEMENTS
ger Farm, known to be one of tbe beat in the earnestly solicit,
jantt
L. 0. MYERS.
on both pigees are of the FIRST QUAIjITY.and county Of the portion here oft* red tb^re h
P. 3.—Store-room at the old stand, on'
both plantations at e well watered by running about 8 acres iu ftne grass, Thtie are no buildstreams.
ings upon thf land, but tberr* is a two-storv log Mam street, opposite tb Court House, formerly
)®®.TERMS—Moderate, and the title good, dwelling on another part of the farm, and sito- ijocoaptud by Andrew Houcx, deo'd. L. C. M.
Refer to A. B. Irlck or Henry Shacklett, flar- ated near the land offered, whreh the puvobasar
rjtat HOLIDAYS HAVE I'AStSED, BUT
viaeoburg. Va.
could occupy for a small expense in -epairs.
JOHN 8CANLON,
This Tract is square, and is well watered, a
OLD NO. 2 CUE A i'SI D E
Sept. 9, 1868-tf
Harriaonburg.
stream running through the centre.
If not sold privately by the day above named,
A HOUSE AND LOT FOR 8 VLE.
it will on that daf be offered at public sale. Any
18 S TIE K, PV EE
In porsuaaeeof a decree rendered in tbe one wishing to see the land can do so by calling
and cbiHantly reeefvlng FRENH NUT'FTITESCircuit Conrt nf Rockingham county, Vs., at upon sry of the heirs t'esibing on the farm.
of,everything nice in tbe way t,f
This (and wili be sold on exceedingly liberal
its .Fall Term, 1868, in the eeee of David llloeser vs. Rachel Fatrbiirn. Ac., I shail proceed, and easy terms.
Jau20
il
CARICKIIOFF
A
SHIFFLFT.
on Saturday, Ike (kh day of February, 1869, to
CONFECTIONERIES, TOYS, NOiriONS,
eel) tbe
?
GROCKRiES, , s
CamtnCsHOMtr's
Sale
S:oVl*3l© CUZXcZXAOtnliil
TOBACCO, SKGARS, AC., AC ,
,
9*I
in the biii and proceedings in
cause urentioned, at pabLc said: for so much cash hi band ROCKINGHAM LANG.
to wbiob I invite, the attention of all nrjr oid
as wHi pay the Co.'ts of said a .it and enp'enses of
friend, and enstome, s. My stock
said sale, and the baianod on a credit ot 9, 12, 18 BY virtue ot a decree ofthe Circuit Ceurt of ' /
consist* of a large assortment
and 24 months, the ptti'choa.er giving bondawith
RocVingham conntv, rendered on tbe 1st day
approved fecdritv, bearing interest tronrtb; of November, 1867, in thb case of Jesse llafaton
day of Bfle, and the title wfil also be retained ns vs. Jacob P. Elfinger and others, the underFRENCH AND' AMERICAN CAN0IB3,
fnnheq security.
8igncd,.as Oommissioner, will sell at puBlio auoThis property is the same that is row oecn- tion to the Ugbest bidder,-on the preinlses, ON FIGS,
PRUNES,
Sied by said Recbel Fairbnrn, and sdju'Ds said MONDAY, THE »rn DAY OF FEBRUARY,
DATES,
Tosser's and David Shank's farms in this connty. 1869, that
- ■*- •
ALMONDS,
jan27-ts Q. W . BERLIN, Commissioner.
FILBERTS,
> "Valiialjl© l^n-na,
ENOLDIH WALNt?,
FOR SALE —Stayed paper taken ns CASH in the bill and proceeding mentioned, situated
FfANUTS,
l'AV.MEl\T fos a large amount of gMfe - about four miles North of Harrisonburg. in
ORANGES,
Town Property,
^ijj| Rockfrgham county, adjoining the lands ot Heni/EAIONS, Ac.,,
ry
Reefy,
John
K.
Beery,
and
others,
which
Also,
YoTS
for
youpg
and
old,
and the very
as well as TWO FINE FARMS, one near the was sold by the said Ralston to said1 Eflifiger in
nicest ever in Ibis market. I have also the verr
town of : arriionburg, Va, Call, for further in- the year 1858 This farm contains
best TBAH, COFFEE, SUGAR and CHEESE,
formation, at tbe office of
3£TW1<;£N 800 AND 400 ACRED ' Qucensware, Olaeswure, Wooden ware, ^&c.
J. D. PRICE A CO.,
Real Estate Brokers,
of valuable land, a considerab'e part of which is
Dec 23 tf
Aoovs First National Batk.
Thankful Cdr the HliBrxF patronage heretofore
well timbered, and tbo residue under cultivatendered to me, I hope by strict gttentton to bwi
tion.
iness,
and continued aborts to plema tc merift
The
iroprnvempnta
consist
of
TWO
VIRGINIA.
and other out- ■jii a continuance of the same.
v At Rules held
helf in the Clerk's Office of the County DWELLINO-HOUtiES
jai
«
O. C. STERLING.
buildings,
with
an
ORCHARD
of
good
'■"■L
Court of Rockingham, on Monday, January 4th, 1869. •fruit, and plenty of water.
Emanuel S6pe,
Plaintilf,
The land will be sold by the acre and surveyed. T0BACC0I
TOBACCO!
TOBACCpi
▼s.
The Virginia Express Company,
Defendant, So much of said farm will be sold re shall be sufWe call attention lo very large addVlion" to
ficient
to
satisfy
said
decree
including
tbe
costs
oai stock of TOBACCO, SNUFF and CltiARSe
INCASE.
.-j
eale.
The object of this suit is to re over against the de- ofTERMS
:—One-fourth in hand or on tbe coi>- W ejotter a etock of
fendant $260.00 damages for injury and losses sue firmation
PLUG TOBACCO,
of the sale, tbe residue in four equal
tained by property while being transported oy defendannual payments bearing interest from the day
ants.
I tie ordered that the defendants do appear here with- of sale, the purchaser giving bond with good cmbvasing; forty different brands, ineludili^
All ol Gravely'a Clioicc Brands!
in one month after due publication of this order and personal security, and ,tbe title retained until
do what is necessary to protect its interest in this suit. tbe whole is paia.
We raturni tlwmlis fpr the liberal patronage
Copy.—Teste,
SAM'L
H.
ALLEBAUGH,
S.
R.
C.,
extended to-ow boure. mid amiounoo to oar pajanll-dw
R. A. GRAY, Clerk pro tcm.
janG-4w
Goinmissiouer.
trop* that oar arrnngeinents enable us to inlly
J. E. Roller, p. q.
demands
cojfiJfUssiojrEH's sjtiswT meet the increasing
SMOKING TOBACCO I
TTIRGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's ■
eUOXHw BTI Vll AJIT [
v Office of the Circuit Court of Kookiogbam county,
We bold a very heavv stock at low ratea.
on Monday, fhe 4ih day of January, 1869,
ROCKINGHAM LANG. Also, every variety of I'tFES STEMS, Ac., in
Aloinda B. Bowman,.ai...
......Plaintiff,
eluding
n mrge sioek of GENUINE I'uWHAvs.
3Y virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of tan Pipes.
John Robert Bowman. Ahn Bruce Bowman, Wm.
Rnckingham
county,
rendered
on
tbo
23ad
jao27
S. H. MOFFETT A CO.
Newton Bowman, Samuei O. j?owman, Reuben Sel- dav of Octooer, 1868^ in the Chancery cause of
'' ' ■
'
■ .
lers, Sllem Sellers, Emanuei Rhcdes, Simon Sum- Robe t Phares vs. Jacob J.'Frank and others,
mers, Daniel Gilck, Mary Uowi.mn, Jacob Bowman, the undersigned will sell at public auction, on ORANGE, ALEXANDUIA AND MANASStAa.
ami Benjamin Bow-nan, and JoL»n W. C. Houston, the premises, ON W ED N ESP AT, the 10th day
RAILROAD.
Administrator of Samuel Bowman, dee'dn...Def ts.
of FEBRUARY, 1869, the
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree directing
FArtM,
and after Tuesday, December 26. 18C8,
that the whole of the lands belonging to the estate of in theVALUABLE;
said
cause
mentioned,
situated on Dry ONone
daily pmsetiffei" train will run between
Samu"' Bowmatl. deo'd.,
be
sold—that
the
process
b<
t
Rirer
in
Kockinghtim
coufity,
adjoining
the
lauds
applied Uibt to the v.; lnguishment of the dehta of «ald of John Swatts, Adam Shqnk, Isaac Whiaseu aud Washington and Lyuchburg, contierting at GorSamuel Bowman, and the r^idue be distributed au
donsvilte
with the Virginia Central Railroad to
cording to Uw, among the afidy.T and the heirs thereto I others and containing about
Richmond aod Covington ; at Lynrhburg for
entitled.
W eat and Southwest, and at Washington lor the
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in thitf cause, I l 42 O AX. O H. DEJ & .
North and Northwest.
that the defeiidsnt Benjamin Bowman is not a resident
This rl'nn i>an exeellcntone, basTWO AaaaK
Throagb tickets aad baggage checked to all
of the State of V'iiginia, It is Iberefore ordered that he DWELLING-HOUSES,
a. good BARN.
do appear here within one mouth after due publication
pr eminent polcti.
.
of this order, and do what is liecensary to protect his and alber
Leave WasbiagSsa fai r al 2.33 a. m., and
f good i'«nprovemeDU, and the "o*—
interest iu this suit. Copy.—Tesle :
Alexandria
at
T.I
6
a.
aa.,
arririDg
at Lynch burg
land
is
<l
good
qpa.'ity
and
unoer
cultivation,
JanO.lStiO 4w
A. St. ,0. SPRINKEL, jClerk.
at 4.20 p. m.
with a sutu-iont qua:.t^7 of fine timber.
Effinger a Johnson, p. q.
Leave
Lynckburg
at
9
a.
m.,
arrive
at AlexThere is a fine DRCilA*"' excellent
water,
a
and every other con^enienvU 8aac
cjpiiortable andria at 6.55 p. ui., and at Washington, *1 6.iO
VIRGINIA
It ixaow ocoupi^rt b> Niawandcr.
P In
h,! 8
v At Rules held in tlie Clerk's Office of the Circuit homer.
FREIGHT TRAINS
TERMS .-One fuurtb in 90 daj^- an<,
"' ' '
8 '
Court ol Rockingham County, on Monday, the 4tb day idue
Run daily, (Sunday excepted) making ail rail
in
four
equal
,
aaouai
Instalineii"
of January, 186'J,
ur<:
connecuon.
from
New York, PLiladelpliia and
interest
from
the
day
of
isle,
the
P
John Niswander,..*
Plaintiff, give bond witb good personal seenrity, a.^0 ( 0 lialtimore. to all points
on this road and South
vs.
andt
Southwest.
title
retained
as
further
securitv
George W. Hogan, Jasper Haas, John Miller and Fredjaii6 4w
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r.
erick W ampler,
I jefendan ts,
MANASSAS BRANCH.
A. train for the Manassas Branch will leave
IN CHANCERY.
""
TRUSTEE'S
The object of this suit is to recover of defendant $74. SAEE OF Vjl M.V.1BI.E EjgJi If, Alci'tud"* daily, exoepuug Sunday, at 9 53 a.
32, with interest on $66.13. part thereof, from Ist April,
m an 'ring at Strasburg at 1-20 p. raw, and at
1866, and on residue from 10th Maruh, 1862, and to atHARRISONBURG.
HAH BlbDNBUBG at 7 p. an
tach any en tate in the hands of either of the dufeudants. AT the NEAR
Fastw «rd- Leave HA KitlSWNBl'ItV at 6.45
request ot H. j. Gray, and by virtue
for the payment thereof.
ail.Sip. m.,
of a deed of trust executed br Uuvid S. a m arri'-ing if*-AI-ENaNDRFA
And U appearing by au affidavit filed In this cause,
w
fr'1tn troin Waabinglpn to
that the defendant George W. Hogan is not a resident Jones and wife, op the 111\ day of November, connecting
of the State of Virginia, it is therefore brdered that the in the year 1856, to J.W. (1. Smith, Trustee, I, Baltimnro at 4 e f.
said defendant do appear here within one momh after as substitbtdd Trustee, will'sell to the bikBcst
The train leaving' nallfmore at TOO » m^enndue publication of this order, and do what Is necessary bidder at publio auction, on tbe premises, for neots with the morning trai* io UarcwonWg
to protect his interest iu this suit. Copy — Teste;
and
inter cdiate points.
cash, ON F1UDAV, the 12ih DAY OF FEB
Jan 6, lPe9-4t
A. ST. C. SPHLVKEL, Clerk.
Pacsengers from Waihin^Aakiaodri^
UUART, 1869, so much of the farm, iu and'adWoodson t£ Compton, p. q
joining tbe town of Uarruobfiqrg. iu Rocking- to Winchester will find this (av eomfortsble and
ham- county, now owned by David 8. Jones, quick route, involviug onlv 18 m'iej sieging, in
•M I itiie Conversaiton.
pleasant coachee, ovdr Hie Valley Tarnpike, an
known as
riving at Winchester at 6 p. m
JOHN—''Where do you get your Hair so el*
"COLLICELLO,"
FREIGHT TRAINS on MaNASSAf Branch
eguntly dressed, and such suiooth, clean sba^ ing
formerly owned by Robert Gray, as will satisfy leave HAKKI-U.NBURG Moxbtr, Wxd^ksox.*
done V
CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done at the debt ot $5,900 secured in saH deed of trust akd Faiuxv, at 11 r. u.; arrive the next evecio
WELLMAN'S Excelsior Barbering and Hair- to Robert M. Kyle and assigned tt» said H. J. at Alexandria, at 4.00, and at Baltimore it .1Dressing Rooms, in iho rear of the First Nation- Gray, with the unpaid interest and the costs of o'clock at iiiglit. Thir arrangement offers great
expedition for the trxnapttrtutioa of CATTLp,
al Rank, where you will find everything con- executing the said trust. This farm contains
Ac., Ac.
ducted in tbe best style. Have you been there
J. M. BROADUS,
yet T"
297 Acrea of Firrt-rate Land I
jan'69
Qeaeral Ticket Agent.
J.—"No, but I think I wilI.,,
with
good
Ipaprovements,
liea
on
both
sidos
of
C.-—"Yes. go, and I will guarantee you wMl
Manassas Gap Railroad, and is one of the
be delighted witb the ^legadt, comfurtaole shave thu
THE DEMOCRATIC ALMANAC
most desirable farms in tbe county.
you will get. Try it.''
YOB 1869.
Ko mnch of the land will be sola as will be necessary to raiee the amount above mentioned,
We will publish bv the first of January. THE
^B^Remember the place.
and will be sold in lota, a survey of which Will DEMOCRATIC ALMANAC foi 1869. It vrtll
—
be ready on ths day of salei
contain besides the usual matter of all Almanacs,
J^EW BHOP
~
dec9-ts
WM. H. COMPTON, Trustee.
CuU and official Returns of the Presidential and
I would announce to the citlxeps of Hai risonbur
other Elections, compared witb previous one*,
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doorr
the xnoel important Acts of Congress, President
cojnjnissMOjrEirs S.ILE
South of Masonie Hkli, on Main Street, where I an.
Johnson's Veto Messages and Proeiamatioos,
prepared to do all kinds 61
Lists of F'edpral and State Officers, Members of
CuograaB, Statistical and other infunnntion inBOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
V A L U A RLE LANG. dispensabte
to erery politician, planter, farmer,
ngercbunt or mechanic.
at the shortest notice and 1q good style.
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND BY virtue of a decree of Rockingbam Circuit
All
orders
will be filled according to tbe datcr
Court rendered at tbe October Tern,, 1866,
FANCY WORK.
their reception. The cash must accompany
in tbe t.bancery cause ol Samuel Shacklett va. of
I respectfully ask tb« patronage of the public.
May 27-1 j
JOHN t WAR KNIGHT
Jscob Long aod others, tbe undersigned, Cam- all orders.
TERMS;
missioner, will sell at public auction to the high
cai>y.,.l»y mai1, prepaid,
20 cents
est bidder, on the promieee, ON SATURDAY, Single
Seven copies, by mail, prepaid,
$1 00
THE ISru DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1869,
Fifteen copies, bv mail, prepaid,
2 00
The
V«la»We
Trnct
of
(.and,
12 00
Water Proof Hoofing, in the bill and proooecfrngs mentioned, aitukted One hnqdredf copies, by exprcoa,
Address,
,
BKl.TlKS * MAHMIta rAPBB,
in Ruckingbam cauaty.on ahe bead of Smith's
VAl'N EVBIE, UORTON A CO.,
Greek, and containing , . ...
Pablisbeis,
0 J FAY
co
l .
*
>
No. 162 Nassau at, New York.
»
' ' '"**ir'314*Tla«»>a.CM^a,y.4OTTi 164 Aeres, 3 Hoods, 13 Poles,
and adjoining tbe land, of pitvid Flook, Stroth
WANTED—By applying to the proprietor of er Sheets, and others. A' rair portion of this JNSTRUCITOMS IN MUSIC.
this paper a servant girl will be relerred land is in timber and tbe residue is under good
Being at leisure for the present. I will give
to a small fajuily in this town, where she will cultivation. Tbe land is of c'ood quality and
instruc'lon in Violin playing. Persona wishing
find a comfortable home for the winter, None produces well. Tbe buildings consist of a
to
see me ior this purpose oan do so by oalling
bu. those that eotne well recommended need apComfortable D weliing-Houee,
to the store of Lowenbacb, M- 4 A. Heller.
P'jnovll-tf
Barn, Ice-bouse, with a Cmtern, Ac. There is a
Jsn2«-St
H. MILLHAUSER.
FINE PEACH OKCBAKD near tbe bouse, also
rpHE CELEBRATED
plenty of other fruit.
TERMS :—One-thfrd In band or on the flrtt LAW NOTICE.
Persons having
day of the May Term, 1869, of the Olrcnit Court
RED JACKET AXES.
with the Attorney for the Commonand tbe BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES for sals of Rockiaghim : tbe residue in two equal an business
wealth,
will
please
eali
at
the
Law Office of
nual
pavmente,
bearing
interest
from
the
day
ot
at the old established Hardware Store of
sale/ the put chaser-to give bond with good Massrs. Lostt A PiTToaaoM, who will, in my
Pot 7
LUDW1Q A CO.
absence,
attend
to
all
Commonwealth's
business
personal security, and tbe title retained aa fur, fur ine. |jaa20-tl]
CHAS. U. LEWIS.
WAGON.—A No. 1. new two-borse wagon, tber secmity.
'
for sale cheap. For urther partioulars
JOHN O. WOODSON,
inquire at this offioe.
Dress goodsi
janlS ts
Coimmusioner.
WOOLLEN GOOD!
SUAWLSI SHAWLS!
atOBACCO—As cheap aa ever, at ESHM AN'S
LANGS, HGTJSES. LOTS
Tobacco store.
nov26
CLOAKSl OLOAK8I
FOR SALEI
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES FROM
ARAROA1N1—Ifyouwaat a real Bargain
THIS DATE I
Near Bridgewater and at Linvill.
in Ready-made Clothing or Furnishino
good Bargains in tbe above good), call at
Goods, you will find that D. M. SWITZKR it I WILL sell at private sale, two or three theFor
Ladios'
Bazar,
Houses and Lots, and several parcels ot land,
the man to sell it to you lor cash. Call,
deca
WM. LOEB, Agent.
oontaining fr in four to fifteen acres, on fair and
declfi
easy terms, both at to time and price.
'i bis property is very pleasantly siimted three*
UBS I FURS I
Can bo bought now
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
of a mile below Bridgewater, near my
ClREirxa than ever, at
To be had at D. M. SWITZER'S. fourths
mills.
The
laud
ia
good,
the
bouses
new
ana
n20
WM.
LOEB'S, Agt.
In gentlemen's wear of all kinds.
comfortable, and tbe title indiaputabie. Call
CALL! CALL I CALL t
and see.
drcl 6
I will also sell at prirtt sale, 65 ACRES Ol FARMER'S GAZETTE
AND INDUSTRIAL INDEXi
LAND,
at Liuvill, near the Railroad, m lots to
Published Monthly, in Richmond, Va , by S.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good Jour, 1 suit purebusers,
or
allogeibor,
it
desired.
BASSETT
FUBNCfl.
nayman Shoemaker, to do men s fine work ' 1 bis is cood land, and halt ol it well timbered.
cheapest agrienltursl paper in theHonlli,
JOHN T. WAKEN1UHT.
good aod terms tat/.
I The
Subscription pace ONE DOLLAR per sonnmi
Oet T tf
Harriaonburg, Va . ■1 Title
janil li
Q. W. BERLIN. , in advance.
iauLd

MiMtetM meant.
(CommonumiUh,
t

J

Jflerhrrnienl.
HA KRISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY.

aAHRIAONHVm, VA.
1868.

WcdneMlajr Morning, Feb. 4, isen.
1S69.
1669.
Viwsrina
Inr ptnon mho takn ■
|>«|.«r regularly from Ui* Poetoffloe—mbatfcer directed
to hU name or another, or vbetber be bu aubacribed or
hoc—Is rerponalWe for the pay. If a potion order* ble PaiHTlKa!
PRINTING!
paper discontinued, he mast pay all arrearagea, or the
publisher may contlane in send It nntll payment 1*
msde, and collect tb* who:* amount, vhetber it la taken from the office or net. The courta bare dootded
tnal refusing to take nerrspapers and psrlMlcals from
the Postoffioe, or remoelng and leaving them uncalled
oTiD OOMMONW
lor. I s jpristujfoeie evidence of Intentional fraud.
^
Keadinq Matter or Every Page ^
of this Paper for the Behefit of
Advertisers.
Job Printing Office,
MAS'tirtK —H»ve all tbemanaro omdo
and saved (hat yoa possibly can Yonr
JogSb' Aoricdltdbal Wtiir.nocsK,
stioccss in farming depoads opon it ; by
its use you seoure larger and oheaper
East Market Street,
crops. It coast no more to plough and
HARRISON RDRG, V A.
work an aote of land that will produce
50 or 75 bushels of corn, than one that
Will produce 10 or 20. Manure will be
Deeded in large quantities fo. the garden
Tbi» nUblithmtat fa Letter prepared than
and track patches, and you should try
{ .ever heretofore for the rapid csecation of all
and save overythiog uvailable as a fertil- kinde of plain
A boy was eent by bis mother to saw
some atovo wood out of railroad-ties. Oo*
ing out doors shortly after, she found the
youth sitting on a saw-horse with hie
bead down. The mother asked her hopeful son why he didn't keep at his work.
The hoy replied thns: "My dear mother
I find it hard, very hard, to sever old
ties."

JOB

PRINTINC*
WE PRINT j

■Sale Hills,
Circulars,
Billhead^,
! Programmipa,
Letter Headings,
: Posters,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
Pamphlets,
Uusinesa Cards,
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
Bank Irinting,
Barnum wants to gst « nightmare to Officer's Blanks,
Blank Notes, Checks,
inhibit at his niuseum. 'Let hun eat a j Wedding Cards,
Drafts, Labels, tie. Ac.,
mince pie, three sausages, hah dozen Receipts,
■pickles, a plate of salad, and a few pig's
AX SHORT NOTICE, IN QDICK TIME,
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH I
■feet at midnight, and go at onoe to bed.
He will get one of the auimak in two
^WA fine stock of .Printing Stationery alhours or less.
ways on hand, each as Cards, white and colored,
Lady Beauien Was oomplaming of be- common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and qnaliand ready-cat Billheads, Envelop, s, white
ing t.woke by a noise in the night ; her ties,
and colored, different sizes and grades.
lord (an Irishman) replied. '-Oh, for-my
part, there's no disturbing me; if they
A CALL SOLTCTfEDI
dou't wake me before I go to sleep, there's
SATISFACTION GOARANTEEO I
no waking me afterwards."
MtEJftEMBEn TIME VENICE!
Sheep are said to-be so plentiful in
BAST-MIRKKT 8TBBET,
Australia, as to he sold by truvelliog but® ARJUSONB.URG, VAi
chers at a cent a potind, and in two coh
Orders from a distance promptly attendonies alono not less than GO,000 are
ed to and work returned by Mail or Express.
boiled down each week.
SPECIMENS OX HAND!
The corn crop in the Northwest last
scoeon was large nod o' ezcellntit quality.
tsr ROSADALIS.^l
In many section.of Northern Illinois the
THE
yield averaged fifty 'bushels per acre. —
GB.VT RIaOOD PUR1F1 R!
CURBS
The abuudaooe.of this cereal .favors the
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS
pork trade.
—scon as—
in Its earlier stages. ENI.ABOEA fat sheep will produce coarser wool ■GONSUMPTIOX
LAROEMF.MT and ULOKRATION OP THE
GI.AfrllS, JOINTS, BONKS, KIDNEYS,
than if only ia moderate flesh. ExcessUTERUS. CHRONIC KHEUJJAIT.sH,
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
ive ifoeding will inoiease the weight of
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
.AC, .AC..AC.,
the carcass, but not the fineness of the
ISO—
wooU
j,
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
a*
—
The bopping around of a Grecian bend
DISEASES OP WOMEN.
bt Appetite, Sick Headache. Liver Complaint
In a ball room reminds one forciby of a LofijPain
iu the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
kangaroo trying to escape the attacks of
UliNERAL BAD HjEALTH,
And all th« dlaeaaea of the
Baud fleas.
UlOod, Liver, Kidneys A Bladder.
Grief Rhd disdontent have gehefIT IS A PEHFECT EENOVATORI
Rlly their foundation in desire, so
eradicates every kind ol humor
that whosoever can obtain the sov- andROSADALlS
bad taint, atld restores the entire system to
ereignty over his desire, will be a healthy condition.
It is perfectly Hahmt.ess. never producing the
toaster of his happiness.
slightest injury.
It is NO!' A SECRET QUACK REMEDY
If thou art rich, strive to com- The
articles of which it is madu are published
tnand thy money, lest she comruand around each bottle.
thee; if thou know how to tlSc her, ' RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FACshe is thy servant; ifnot thou art
ULTY, AND MANY THOU.sANUS
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS I
her slave.
For testimonials of rema-kable cures, see the
"Patrick, yon fool, whnt makes "Uosadalis" Aluiana? for this year.
ydn stale after that rabbit, when
PSEFAKXO OSLT IT
your gnn has no lock on it ?"
DB. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO..
"HumIi 1 hush I my darlin, the
222 attTiKemx avaaiv,
.rabbit.don't knowithat."
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
It is human to,err, but develish lo 80j^i™™aiSTS Er£Jirwa™El
brag on it. JHeseed is he who has a "—"—'
—
good :pile, and knows how to spend
it.
ENTLER S SURE CURE
Has never yet failed to cure the severest
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera UorlyJEW GOODai NEW UOODRI
bus, Diarrhea, Flux, Colic, Summer
Complaint in CoUdn-n, c£c. Manufactured by W. 51. Rmtlke a Co., ShepherdsAJj,«EaRT As WlISfE'S
town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle.
Full directions on each bottle. See cirNEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY. iN
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
TiOsV and Toy stork.
pay Every person should keep it eonstantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT,
TCST redeiv-fi and opened a splendid stock of
Druggist, Harrison burg, Va. (J115-y
'tl NISW'OOOOS in ny line, as follows;:
OROC'ERIES.
Coffee, 8aoar) Tea, Molasses, Syrups. Piah,
Rioe, Starch, Soda. Cheese such as En^lieb
Dairy, WesterjigPiiie Apple, ft^ietzer and.Liin. Fijuros-t
dp€mljras T
■ burger.
-BPICBfi.
Oiager,. rianamon, MusUrd, Clores, 'Uaoe,
Allspice, Pepper.
DYEHTUPFS, ETC.
Madder, Copperas. laogwood. Blue .Stone, Alum, Indigo, 8hoe Blacking and Brushes, Sal
IVter, Essence of Caffeo.
ALrtO,
Ht. WARtMANX,
Brown Gotten, Cotton ^Yarn, Sole Leatli
CANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Figs,
agentfor
French.Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, ToCHA8. M. STIRFF'S
bacco, Begars, Snuff, Matches, Essences of all
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and many other ar- la Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
'tides, sU6n as are.usually found in an establishOFtBAl TJMORE, MD.
inent of my kiud. 'Giro we a call,
Sept-d.
A. A. WISE.
Oor new scale Grand Actlcn Piano, with the
Agraffe Treble, has been prononnced by the best
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano
Head Tftin.
now manufactured.
Wo tcarrant Ihom/or Jlte years, with the priviA BINE'assortment of Tooth, Hair and Nail
Bruaboa, and a select assortment uf Toilet lege of ezchauging within u months if not satisfsctoryito the purchnsers.
articles.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from (50 to $300,
BLACK PEPPER, Saltpetre, Spices!
C' al Oil Lamps, ObiuiDics aud Shades, new and PARLOR ORGANS always on band.
By permission, we refer to the following genstyles;
COClllXKAL, OH of Vitriol, and all regular tlemen who have our Pianos In use;
Gen. Robert-K. .Lee, .Lexington, -Va. ; Gen.
Dye Sluflj,
Ranton, Wilmington N. C.: M, H. Effln*
DK. CROOKS Wine of Tar for Coogba. Robert
ger, Rev. P, M. Caster, B. R. Sterling, A. B.
COLDS, Conaumption, Ac.,
Iiick,
Isaac
Paul, and John.F. Lewis, HockingijTSSEXOEH. of all kioda ; CiDuamou,!Lemon, frwn.
[April 33, 1868-.ly
Ls Peppermint, etc.,
FLAVORIXO EXTRACTS, tn«eo«ttiviit of
all kinds;
bash and door factory.
GELATT N, Xotiona, Spicoa, Oils,' latent MedWe have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
icines ;
«AS«, FANEL docks, blinds, shutHALL'S Sicilian'Hair Preserver, Hostetter'a TEK8, FLOOU1NO, RRACKETS, MOULDINGS, and <n short every ffitrtide needed to
atomacb Bitters,
huild and complete houses.
'For tftle at
Wo will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
decJS
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
ax Columns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also prepared to work-Wialhur-Uonrding,
FARMER'S GA'ARTTE
We nave on hand at onr MILL, at all times,
AND INDUSTHfAL INDEX .
and. Chop for tale.
Published MoniHv in Riobmond, Va , by S. Mesl
, Alk Chopping and G riandtng of-M us I done for
liAbdiiTT FRSaOB.
the
tenth
odshel.
The eh. apest agi icoftnral paper in the South.
Produce take* ia oxeboaga at marSubsetiptiuu price OXKIHsLLAR per annum. ketCountry
price for work.
- i t advance.
jau 13
LUM HER taken In trade for work.
Get. 13-tf.
WM. P. GROVE.
POCLTIiV
Bought at the highest p-rtce, at
janIO
WM. LoLB'-B, Agt.
WOOLEN GOODS, of all desorltitiaos.
oe*8
WM. LOEB, Agent.
iQ OkS,: jllANKKTS,. and all other good*, I
ws am MUing cheap foroash or prndnee.
English.Dairy Cheese and Craokere, toe .
,.0211
WM. LOEB, Agt.
sale by
ocli
C.W.BUY1), Ag't. I

1868.

P. "BRADLEY & CO.,
At th. old stand. Southwestern end of Harrtombni*

Education,
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO YOUSG MEN OF THE BOOTH I
EVERT YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH
Should now prepare himself thoroughly and
practically for basiness, by attending the
BEST

^JiAureAA fiaLLe.Q.e.
IN THE UNITED STATES:
Tun Onn Estsimsbih
BOVTUKKN BVHINEHSCOLLEGE
aitn
NATIONAL TKLEORAPnrC INSTITUTE,
Corner of Baltimore end Charles streets,'
Balti>o*K, MB.
THIS Institution was founded In 1853, end
Chartered in 1854, and is tho only Incorporated Basiness College in the State of Maryland,
and tho only Basiness Cotlsge ia this Country
Which is carrying out a porfect system of
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE.
No -Printed or flsnnseript Text Books are
used in our Actual Business Department.
Every Student becomes a real MiaoBinr,
Bookkski-er, Bankbk and Bosinkss Man, engaging in all the various operations of Finance and
Trade—buying, telling, shipping, exporting.
Importing. Ac., Ac., origin* ing and recording
bia own transactions4he tame at in aotnal busineta.
Wo have the most extensive and elegantly
furnished establiehment of the kind any nbern.to
be found.
Three thonaand dollara having been recently
expended in the Actual Busineaa Depai-tment
alone, in the erection of ottr splendid Bants,
Business-houses, Olfioes, Ac.
All the desks and tables in the College have
been manufactured (to order) of solid black
walnut.
HAQEHSTOWNJ'OXfHDEY.
Students in attendance from all the Souther*
and Middle States.
C Toyh.8.—•• Empire Cook," (three aixet"
Every young man sbnnld write immediately
for a package of our College Documents, coniltes0)0111* ®oam Cook, BUnley air-ttgUt, Rgg .(five taining
samples ol Money, beautilul specimens
Homluy Mills,
ol Spencerian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac.,
with
Yeims
of Tuition, and full particular).—
Mill Gearing,
-1 f '
Address, inclosing two three cent stamps,
Iron Hailing,
L. K. LUSIGR, Phincipal,
Castings,
jan20-y
Baltimore, Md.
Job .Work,
^301,Particular attention is called to our FsIBBy Hominy Mill, the only good one in nse^s*,IRONS for the Celebrated Upley Saw
furnished In Complete Sots. This saw will out
4,600 Feet of Lumber per Day.
AH kinds of Gearing pnt np in the.best man
"Y'OT.T^TCr jSLZJZJST
,ner for
QRIST, SAW and PLANING MILLS.
ho Rro dpvlroti- of prfp^iln^ tlifFm^'-voD
Vy ft.'- 'llu
A OF iiUfilf.LcsS
AUD AGENTS FOR TUB
IrUoU.a (iVLCUd I Uo
Hindleberg-cr neater Ifhect.
mm, STHATTCH A SADLER
McDowell a bachtel,
Jan 37-tr
Uagerstown, Md.
^JRIGHENBEROER A HOCKMAN,
SQUIIlEi BUSIIESS COLLEGE
JVo. S North Charles Si reel,
Cabinet-Jflakera If Undertakers.
Respectfully inform the enstotnersof A, Hock.
BALTfilOEK, MD.
vtnanAPiCo., and She cammanity generstiy, that
•they have taken charge of the old establish- Tho fiioRt complcto and tvoronj»hlT appn'n'e' CoV
of Uut-iiiffH in th« couairy. ami ihuou > Ui»ii
ment occupied by the old firm of Hoekman A le^e
of ACTUAL PKACT1CK iu the 8ratu of
Lone, and more recently by A. Hoekman & Co., tiuioa
Sljuy .ninl. Onr couraoofiuMtraction I* ^Polry pracon the street lesding to Woodbine Cemetcrv, in titai
and
RrrnuHi'd to mret iho riumand «»r ti c age;
■liarrisonbiirgi where they are now engaged in lieiug couductcd
upou a iboruugU tycicm uf
Carrying On the Cabinet Making basincss in all
Ita branches. We will give special attention to
AGTUAE. BBStPtSSG PEHACTtCE,
UNDER 7 AKIN O.
fiffordlng to Ptndetits Iho facilltlpR cf a pmcttcal
BoBinoBa BducHtlon, by meaua of bauka. icpreAs agents for the sale of Fiskb's Mktallic Boh
Bcnrinj? inonoy aud all the forma of bueiial Cases, we are prepared, at a momenl'e noiickb paper, vut h aa Notea, B- ana, «Sr.c.,
tice, to tarnish them at reasonable rates.
togcihiT with BrnducRB Oftluv:* to
leprcacQfc the prlnrlpul df-uartII E A R N E
tucbta of TRADE cud
COMMERCE.
always in readiness and funcrala attended when
ercr desired.
The junior partner in onr businesa feds that
COURSE OF STUDY.
be has some claims upon the patronage of a Southern community, outside of the faci that he ia a
The cnrrlcnltim rfftudy and practice fo tail« TnItiiUkioma (ho rot<ult of luauy yvaraof oxpeneuce,
competent workman, having served a regular and
ronihiuatiou of bur-iLegh ialout to be
and faithful apprsntioeship at this profession. foundthoiu bret
i bo country. It umhracea
He was in the Southern army and in a nortnern
Krison for fonr years of the war, and has come OOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
aok among his old friends to carry on bis old
AND APPLICATIONS.
trade at the old pluce. If any body Wants New COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING,
Furnitorehe Would like to supply it, and if any
COMMERCIAL AfclTllMETlC,
.of bis.friends should die, he would take a sa'd
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
Eleoture in furnishing.a coffin, etc., for the
ffith incidental instruction in tho principles of
urial.
Country Produce taken In exchange for
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
uvork, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
fcndathorongb traioingln
CRIOEENBERGER A HOCKMAN.
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
ALL KIlfDS OF C A S T IN O S,
IROLUDIJfO
Mill Castings 4 Machinery, Plow Casting*
Bugar-Cane Mills,
and Id fkot alaoat auy kind of
iGEHERAL FOUKDHY WOBX
_ Our
experience
Jbeln*
exieaslre,
havingws conducted
in«
bualnPM
of Iron
Knundcri
fbr years,
vao giiuranteegood work at sat»8fk«<ory rales.
."i" ""mfreture and keep eoaatantlj on hand
the celebrated
liyinoston plow,
which Is aekoowtedged, on all hands, to be the Plow
best adeptcd lothls oaoolry, and will furnish them to
-our ouHtomers, oertftinly on aa good tenas si they mm
he bad anywhere else.
PINISfllNGI
»
^\fehave In operatlcn at oarestablishnent. a FIRST
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all hinds of
IRON FINWiiING in.fhe reigr .best^Euinqr.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Termers, IHII-oWnefs and others give ns a Call, an
we'will endeavor to give sallslactlon
P. BRADLEY,
. ..ovJ
*■ WIDTpN.
jan'69

BLACKSMITHINa.
New blacksmith shop t
fit HE undersigned having recently located
X in FiarrisOnburg, for the purpose of carrying on th- Ulacksmilning Business,
would announce to the citizens of
the town and couotythat they are
prepared to do all kind of work in
thsir line at the shortest noiico and on reasonable terms. We can repair T hreshing Machines,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kmd ol Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gearing can be repaired at our shop.
^,We have in onr empluv one of the best
Horse Shner's In lh" county. Our motto ia to
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask ia a
trial.
^SW-Co«ntry produce taken in exchange for
work. Shop Oh Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church.
Sept; 9, 'BS-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
tones & McAllister,
U
ARCHITBCT8 AND BUILDERS,
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage. They are prepared to do all
work in the HOUSE CARPKNTERS* itffwf
AND JOINERS'LINE, with nromnt. IlliM
nesa, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
work shall not be higher than the prices charged
by other good workmen in town. We are preEared to dry lumber for the pnblio at reasonsie rates.
Thankfu' for past patronage, wo solicit a con
tinnance
April fi-ly.
jones a McAllister.
A HOCKMAN,
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
HARRlSONBUBQ,
Apv
VIRGINIA. Ji.
Will attend te all work entrusted to him In
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [Jc St-tf.

fsin ftandRrd of ncpinoBs Wrltlns: 1b adopted and
iauglil iui Bpuiily ut thi« luMtitntiou, by
ono of th«3
rienccd and tuccea^fnl teachera ofBurtinuHiiaiidOi•maitntttl PenrtianHbip iu the
country.
Can enter at. any time, as there nro no vacationa.—
specicai luoividual instruction to all btuuouu.
THE CELEBRATED

OfflcUVy silopted nn-l used hi o ir Tustltutlnn, and
a:e UNSUIirASbEU bt ant in TDK klAK&kT.
Five kiuda. Eamplea for 20 cen*!.
Per Orsss, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boles, 60 otg
Prepaid to any address.
No. rrvt, fno smotrh points, adapted to schot
purpokus aud geiiuial Writing.
No. 455. The National Pen. Medium points, foi
common Use,
%
NaS.
The Lndles' Pent Very Cno und elastic.
r ar
,.9 . this Penis
Penuaequallcd.
• rnwinir, and tine Urnamcalai. \Voik,
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
very flexible. ThisiatUo Pen f«ir bold, free wrinud,
•Hiking off hand capitals, CourlsbluK, &c.
No. 7. The BuslnesH Pch. lurtft* flze, cotlf-e
points, holdiugalargu Qnautity ofink*
Tticpoi|i(>*
are very round, and do inn ftkk !n,otb"p.ipi'i,NUd
•patter the ink like nvobt other cuoisu Ptii".
Th© trade supplied at tho lowest whol a.o fairs;
For fnrtVer partirnTars sctid for Colltrj* Jovruaf,
Special Ci. cular and SpUnd ft Specimenh of I'tuman§hijp% (ouciosiug two lotier siampe.) Addresa
THE B.RYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
BUSINESS COLLEGEs
Raliimore, Ikld.
UTTntTors avd PuBLisnnrs drelrtnsr to pnbllsh this advertiM mint are htviud to uudresa the
aoovo laHiituCion. wirii propoyale for 6 and 18
mou hb stating circ^nou oi the -^
D»c 9, 1868-ly

SAPDLKS &r HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rookham and adjoining connties, that I have recently refitted aud enlarged my
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Sarrisqnburg, Va,, and am fully prepared to do
mil kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
the ahortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
Theap cist atten'ion of the LADIES ia called
to my make of
9 t JO E SjIDDEES.
Having had ranch experience in this branch of
the business, I feel rattsfied that 1 can please
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a &0.PteEIl^.
call and examine my stock and work before purAdvertisements forwarded to all newspapers.
chasing.
No advance charged od Publisher's prices.
All leading Newipapers kept on file.
' tender my thanks for past patronage
and respecttulyl ask a continuance of the same
Information as to cost of Advertising given*
All orders receive carelul attention.
-June " J
A. H. WILSON.
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
J>RACT1CAL MACHINIST.
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale.
Special lists prepared for customers.
Advertisements
written and Notices seonred.
J. O. S P R B N K E L,
Orders from Business Men especially solicited.
PMtoM CTt Cjtl. JtMjiCUMjriSTl
HARRISONBURG VA.
Would inform the pubiio generally that he ha
removed bis shop to the old chair-making shop 40 ParI4lw]W
formerly occupied by ff. Sprenkle A Brothers
at the upper end ol Main Street, and is now engaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- IVTANHOOD •
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED;
ches. He pays special attention to patting up I'Aall kinda ol iron work for Mills, and would coll #Juit published, a osw edition of Dr. ^ulveswell's Cilsbb atsd Fbbat on the radical cure
particular attention to his maka of
(wiihouttnedioine) of SPKBRUAToaau<SA, or
Semiaal Weakness, Involuntary Semlna. Loss•CIROULAR SAW-MILLS,
es,
JiiPoraiiOT,
Mental and Physical Incapaoitv, Imwhich can ba had upon as good terms as they oun pedinrents to marriage,
etc ; also, Coivbumptiox. Kpibe bad any where else. Ho is also ready to re- lbpbt, and Fiva, induced by self Indulgence or sexual
pair, promptly and well, all kinds ol machinery. extravagance.
•^Prlce, in a sealed envelope, only 6cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear
_March 7.186tt.
ty
demonstrates, from a tf it ty year's successful praeF A IRB ANK'S
Uce, thai the alavmiug consegueooes of self-abuse may
be radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
theatapplication
the knife—pointing
STANDARD
SCALES.
out mediciue
a mode oforcure
onoesieipie,of certain,
and eflootual, by mean* of wi.ich every sufferer, no matter whet
his
condition
may
•
e,
may
cure
himself
cheaply,
priSTANDARD
•SCALES.
vately, and rmUeally.
ft^Thls Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth at.d every man In the iand.
Sent, under seal, in * plain envelope, to a«y address;
STANDARD
SCALES.
pottpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six ocnia, or two
post
stamps. Also, .ir.Culverwell's "MarnafeG ide"
FA1UBANK6 A CO.,
prioe 26 cents' Address the publishers,
CHA8.
C. KL1NK
k CC fl.
345 West Baltimore Stree, BALTIMORE, Md;
127 Bowery, New
Yor J.k, Post
Uflice Boxy
September
23,1666.*
RB TKA 'K, Weigh Lcck, Depot, Hav,
• Coal, Dormant, Warehouee, I'latlonn,
Counter, Union. Family, Butcher's Druggist's, FUKBI FURS I FURS I
Jeweller'* and Rank Scale*.
Just received, per Adams' Express, direct
Over one handled madifieation*, adapted to trosn the maoufactor/, , new lot ol Ladies sol
every branch dfhuaineM where a icorreot and Ofaudisn's Furs, to be sold at priues to uit
desirable scale 4a ranuired.
those wiio may wish to purchase, at tie Ladies
feKO-y
CEO. H. OILMAN, Agent.
»»«*r.
decs
WM. LOKB, Afeent.

Literarw.
Richmond dispatch

FOR 1889.
GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICE I
Dally D.spatch
,5 00
Semi-Weekly
2 00
Weekly Dispatch,
] 00
The great increase In the circulation of the
DISPATCH enable* us to offer it to our subsortbei's tor the next twelv* months at the following rednced rate) i
Dally Dispatch.
On. copy per year
„..$5 09
Three or more ooplc*. per ymr, each
5 00
Seml-Weckly Dispatch.
One eopy per year
| S CO
Plre copies, addresser' to each suhsmlber,
12 50
Ten copies. "
'•
"
.... 20 00
Weekly Dispatch.
Ratis to Ctnis roaTwstvs Mosths:
Single em,}
$ 2 00
Five copfes, addressed to esoli subscriber,...... 6 00
Five conies, addressed to one person .t P. O, ... 7 00
Ten copies, addressed to each sahscrlber,........ 14 00
Ten "
•' to ene person at one P. O.. 12 00
Twenty ooplee"
"
"
".. 20 00
And larger clubs at last named rates,
T«k Wxy.Etx Diotatcb will odntalh all tho
imnnrtant odltnrlals of the Dailt / a careful
ana complete inminary of the Foreign and Domestic News,- latest uews by telegraph from all
parts of the world; fati and reliable Stock, Fi
nnncial, Cattle, ana General Market Reports ;
latest Agricultural und -inrticultural InSormation ; a synopsis of the proceedings of Congress
and Slate Legislatures when in session , pr>ceedinga of Scientific. Agrirnltural, Religioua
and Literary Societies, all important Legal
Decisions of-State and Federal Courts j reviews
of the moat interesting and important New
Books; Popular Storiet by the best writers.;
and, indeed, everything of interest to the Family Circle, the Merchant, Farmer, Profeasional
Man, Mechanic and Laborer.
The New Agricul'tiral Department
of.tho SBUi-WKBKr.T and WaaKi.r Disfzscb ia itself worth more than the subscription price*—
Every thine of interes' .to the Plauter, Farmer,
Stock raiser, Ualiyr man, Fruit grower and
Trucker will be treated by the beat writers.
The money must accompany every order.—
Remittances may be made at our risk in drafts,
postal ipnney orders, or registered 1 tters.
Specimen copies of any ufour editions sent on
application.
For either the Dailt, Seui-Wseklt, or
Wseklv Dispatch, address,
COWARUIN a ELLYSON,
Richmond, Virginia.

i

Jflercbandtse.
THE 7HDUMUMTKH
DEMORALIZED.
if i
They make a Big Hush, together with
the "res# of mankind," on the
Great Cheap Store of
litvcoliv,
AT LACY bPKlNQS, VA.
fWSeTeral Children wer* run orer in
I ho great Excitetneot over the fact
t .iat AL. was sellins: SIXTEEN yards of CALICO
for otily ONE Dollar 1
And all other Goods cheaper than they
were ever before sold iu the Valley I
"John Brown'i body lies mold'ring in the
gronnd,"
0
•
•
•
o
o
o . o
And, "The Colored Troops fought bravely,?'
BUT notwlthstcnding all this, I would sav
to the people in my neighborhood that T
have receutly purchased a very large slock of
Goods, and at prices that Will eaable me to
n EFT COJEF ETMT tOJtrt
My stock comprises Men's Wear and Fernlshing Goads, Lad ies* Dress and Fmcy Oooas, LauD and other ^otCns, Boots. Shoes, Hits,
Caps, Hardware, Quoensware, and, In fket, anythiDK that can .be found An a ya^ietj store. All
1 ask is a call and look at my goods -before yon
purchase
Besides doing a regular business, I have socured Auction-nouse license, and will have an
auction sale one day in each week. Goods wiH
be sold for what they w(li briutr.
oc28y
A- C. LINCOLN.

Clothing, kc.
FALL A WINTER

1868!
1869!
Cnltivato ike BeavtifoJ ,he Vrjnl will care /or
Ittelf icithout help,
BEAUTY I
FASHION 1
ELEGANCE I
^J'^i^TlB, Fashlnnable Merchant
-„-^l?rL¥.*<".Wr*fc*'_S«>ntliesst
side of tho
on—.H' M
r 00 j " lF",ll received and
Thls.^wkff-.lf
' mach
• saneWinter.
1 his stock 1. in all respects
•iD 0d Cea bv hi,n
m^ket"^""
^ he
^ now Inlrodocea
this-ft
msifcet.
Many goods
TO
for the «r»t time, to Which he inrito, the-*•sttention of hie friends snd the public
The sssortment con.lsu. In part, mf fine French
Cloths, of black and l*o» color*/ American do
do.; extra fine B-sver do. for Ovsreoat.ng i
heavy Doeskin and Fancy Csasfmeros. of 5n
grades and »iyIes, and a super' lot; Harris'
celebrated Casclnservs—the genuine article. Al!rn.r*if?!,i.nFlTfine sod tisndsoniu sssor tment
V*l. TtKs
TIN OS—Including Metslsfte,
figured ard
plain
something
1 ''». Silks, and Frdneh
10 crtm
.r'iO?.*."1.
'« crams
Vestiugs.
flf
TRIMMINGS" I oiler' the
veryof finest
ssso tment.
In addition, In my es-ablishment will be found
every article
neceMsry lo make up sli the small
a
gontleiBan'B
wardrobe,
as Linen
and Paper Cuffs, Colfara,
NeokTlesuuch
Suspenders,
Ase, Gloves, Hsndkerchlefs, Under-c othlng,
f'c.; nil of which will be fonild of the best
9U*,U.>, "d baring been bought at the lowest
oaeh prices
be sold tc corresponding rates.
1ctli
erma cosh or trade.
y
G. 8. CHRISTIE.
THE "TF.MPLE OF FASHION"
18 AGAIN PILLED WITH
Fine JTeu) Ofods and Clothing,
FOB FALL AND WINTBB, IMS.
M. SWl ZRR, Merchant Tailor and Clo. thler. and dealer In Gent's Furnishing
Goods, at his old stand, south of the Court.house,
aad neat dooi to the Bookstore, Uarnsonborc:*
icspectlnlly annonncea to bis old friends snd
customers oh) t lie has just received and opened
hili new stock of
Full and Winter Goods & Clothing,
snd S# la now ready 4o receive his frier ds and
•how and sell them a most obuice assoi tment of
froodi, and make them up t" order in tho vervJ
etest style.
I have fine French Cloths, American do.,
heav i Beaver do., plain and fancy Cassimcros.
Tw?edi of various grades, Ycaiings, plain and
fancy Velvets, dDks; Furuihhing Goods-Under »iothing, Hose, Gloves, Huspenders Cuffs,
Collars, uandkerchiels, and Hats and Caps, tor
men, boys and children. Al«o, a large stock of
aar Rkady-made cloihingi
made in Philadelphia, by firet-olass workmep,
and warranted nf the best q'lsllty snd style. Do
not forget that I Keep Clothing "on Dana as weil
u make it to order.
A call is resp- otlully zolioUed from til In want
of goods ur clothinc;, as I feil sure 1 can do as
well for all as any house in town, having purchased after a very carelul aeleotian, and stsuoh
prices as J feel satisfied will compare favorably
with.any others in this market.
All kinds of Trimmingr o.n hand for sale, and
.1 trim, cut and make up clothing as usual.
D. M.SWnZER.
NO ABAtRWENT
OP THE GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING, Main street.

THE LATEST FROM the north <
The Railroad JTearly Finished,
BUT NOT IN TIME TO BEING UP FOR
SIBERT, EONO & CO., i
Their large and elegant ttock of
NEW FAIL AND WINTER GOODS.
■la E name in part. Ladies Dress Goods, Sarw* atoga ifnuii|ts, Shoes of all kinds, Hoop
Skirts,
Balmoral and the Bonvelyard Skirts,
pKTERSON'S MAGAZINE.
Notions in endles variety. Also, all kinds of
goods
for
gentlemen and boys—Cloths, CassiTHE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD I
meres, Veatings. Boots, Shoes, Bats, a large as■ortment of Buokskin and other Gloves, Domes^"SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 18691-S^
tic Goods,
fT'HIS popnlar Monthly Magazine oftwr
;
OHOC E R IE S,
1 more for the money than any in the world. For
1869, It will be greatly Improved. It will contain
Hardware, Queeneware. and any and all kinds
of goods.
One Thoueaml Pages)
Our stock ia large and complete, and a call it
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates)
respectfally solicited from onr customers and the
12 Mammoth Fashion Plates I
public.
12 Colored Berlin PHtteMigj
We are paying iuu ghest cash prices
for Flour, Bacon, and country
produce generNine Hnndred Wood Cuts I
ally.
Twenty Fonr Pagea of Mnsie I
ocU
SIBERT, LONG A GO, |
ALL FOR ONLY $2 00 A YEAR !
or a dollar lose than any Magaslne of the class of •'PeREMOVAL,
terson." Its thrilling Tales and Novelettes are the
best published anywhere. All the most popnlar wri- HDREYFOUS would say to hiafriendsand
ters are employed to write originally for "Peterson."
the nublic generally that he has removed
In 1869, in addition to Ita nsnal quantity of short s-.o- from•bis
p ace of business, in Christie's
ries, FOUR OHIGINAL Copyright Novelets will be building,former
the commodious store-room of f. Selling out at Cost
given, vis: ''Mary Antoinette's Talisman," by Mrs. Z. Ott'utt,toopposite
« a. .
the sooth-east corner of the
Ann S. Stephens; "The Mysteryot Blackwood (Ita ige, * Conrt yard, where he
has on hand o large stock
A Large and Elegant Stock o
by the author of Sir Noel's Heir; '-Katie's Win er (n of plain, fancy and miscellaneona
WasUugton," by Frank Lee Benedict; and -'lh iStoWINTER OLOTH1NGI
ry of Haggle," by the author of Susy L's Biary.
Dry Goods, Notions, dc., «&c.
M'MMOTH COLORFD FASHION P ATES
Overcoats!
Buffalo Overshoes I Undershirts and
be {• determined to Pelt at very shot t profAhead of all others. Thsse plates are engraved on wbioh
His motto id* Quick sales and Bbort p ofits."
Drawers 1
steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, and contain six its.Harinx
received a fair share of the patiooa^e j1j
figures. They will be superbly coloreu. Also, a patAlso, every article of the beet qusllty of
te rn, from which s dress. Mantilla, or Uiild'f Dreaa of the good people of Uarri8oDburx« and of KorkWINTER CL O Till NO I
can be cut out, wiihout the aid of a Mantue.maker ingham count/, heretofore, which has encour- |
Alto, several pages of Househol I and other reeeiptt : aged me to incrcasu my stock, I hope by fair
Offered .it coat lo make room for Spi ing goods.
la short, everything interesting to Ladles.
dealing, low prices, and an accommodating spirit to continue to receive a fair share ot public NOW IS YOUR TIME!
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING 1
patronage
IU MEMBER THE PLACE l
"To every person getting up a Club for 1869 will ho
Bj the consolidation of the storen of Or. Of- 1 The only Clothing Store in Harrisnnburg I
•cut GRATIS, a copy Of our ne*r and Bplemlld Mereo- futt, Messrs. Trueman A Co., and mvsclf, in the
tintfor frarolnK. (HiEe 24 Inchei by 16,) "The Star of same room—the frrmer conducting tlie Grocery,
AMERICAN HOTEL BUILDING.
Bethlelum," after the celeb.aled master-piece, by Ge- Trueman A Co., the ready made Clothing, and
rome, the famous French artist. This is the most desitho Dry Goods department, we hope to
j«n13
S. GRADWOHL.
table premium ever oflTered. For large clubs, as will myself
be seen below, an extra copy will be sent in addition. be able toflupply all who may call at our store ;
anything they may want, and buy from them
Elquors, Etc.
TERMS—Always in Advance:
whatever they may have to se 1.
dec23
H. OREYFOUS.
1 Copy, for one year,
$2 00
D
i
XTITE
H O U S E,
3 copies,
6 00
OProslTC TH* AUERICAV BOTEI.,
4 copiuc, one year,
6 00
5 coi ies, (and one to getter up of club,
8 00
HARRISON BURG, VA.
8 copies, (and one to getter up of tlub,)
12 00 S. A. COFFMAN & CO.
14 copies, f and one to getter up of club,)
20 00 ARE now receiving from the eastern cities a
WALL, - large and varied asscrtment of
Proprietor.
Addreos, post-paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
DRY
GOODS
AND
GROCERIES
M
this
house
is
ke.it
cocstftntly
on hnoff
No 306 Cheetnut street. Philadelphia, Pa.
Specimen copies sent to those wishing to get up clubs. HARDWARE, QUEENSWARB, BOOTS AND WHISKY, BRANDY, W INES, 0;N, I'ORTKR, ALE
And s complete apsortraent of aTM.lquorB.
HHOES, AC., <fcC.,
'JlO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
embracing erorvthing usnallr found in a coun- ATX
07 other purpouue, will do © ell to call boAll pers'-ns In Virffinia har^ug: Real Estate— try store. The late rapid decline in goods ena fore purchusing
eieewhci-e.
iach as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN bles us to offer to our ensfcomtirs and others
octaS'fiS-tf
A. J. W
.PKOPEUTIES and TIMBER LANDaS-that greater bargains than can be found in the counthey wish to sell, are advised to advertise the ty. Intending to Bell strictly for CASH or FHO- American hotel bah,
same, first, in their own local jotarnals, and next DUCE, and having bought since the great de*
liARniSONBCRO, Va.
in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper cllne, wo will sell iou goods tor less than you
1 have leased the Amerlonn Hotel Bar, and
that
• can buy them elsewhere. Wo will sell good
Sugar at 12^c/ Coffee 25c; vard wide brown have thoroughly refitted the eRtablishmeDt, and
CIRCULATES 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY,
Cottons at 11c. CALL and SEE, You will not will keep on hand all kinds of
published at Hagerstown, Md,. by Dbcburt A go
away dissatisfied.
choice jl iquons,
Wason. The tide ef emigration Is now rolling
oc28
S. A. COFFMAN ^ CO.
on to Virginia—our Maryland and PennsylvnSUCH A 8
nia (armors are selling off their farms at high
Whisky,
Brandy,
Wine, Ale and Cider,
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State. 1868!
FALL!
1868!
Together with excellent Segars.
Those who emigrste, are as a general thing,
men of tn. eeie and means, and will aid maten- I
I will be glad to receive the patronage of my
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS
ally in dcvclopiug the gre.t natural wealth of
old friends.
"the mother of Blatea. We arepublishing the I have ever purchased, is now being opened
dec9 tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Prop'p.
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which
at the
to advertise land. It is verv popular aa a Real
WM.
FI.
WyESCHE,
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
DJCALRU IN
containing from three to six oolumns of this class VARIETY STORE.
of adrertislog. We have numerous orders for LADIES' Dress Goods, all kinds; Cloths, Domestic ft Imported liquor89
tho paper from time to time, from per.ona in
Cloakings and Cassimeree; Boulevard,
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire Balmoral, and DucbewB Skirts; Long, Square | H ARUI80NB
U KG, VIRGINIA.
it on account ol its Land advertising.
and Breakfast Shawls; large stock of Boots,
Our terms are moderate, and we will take Shoes and Hats, Plaid Linseys, Flannels, Osna- (CONSTANTLY on hand a full Anu
pleasure In answering all letters of enquiry.
bergs. choice st ck ol Groceries, Queenswa re. OJ complete assortmcDt
aBsortmcnt of the finest and LI
illLH
Ti
Advertisements can be sent to ns through the Dye Stnlft and Medicines
brands cf FOREIGN AND D051GS-BBttA
AD in want of ch ap and desirable goods are best
editors o. the Commonwealth or direct, as the
TIC
LIQUORS,
such
as
French
Brandy,
Holparties may prefer. Address,
respectfully invited to call.
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum,
Highest prices paid for Produce.
DECHERT A CO. '
Alo, Porter, Ac., «£:c.
ocl4
HENRY BHACKLETT.
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md,
All persons iu want of Liquors, in any quantiJa 26-tf
ty, forMt dicinal, Meobanical, or other purposes,
will
always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
NEW SHOE HOUSE.
from the publlo.
Sept. 23'68 tf
THE GREAT LEADING
odmerlcan Fashion JUagazine,
O. W. BOYH,
FOR 1869!
AGENT FOB DR. S. A. OOFPMAN,
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
BE.LIU IK
universally acknowledged the Model Par
IIARRISONBURQ, YIRQINIA.
lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original I HAVE reccntlv opened, In tho room between ALE JLUTDB OF EIHUORS,
Stories, Forms, Sketches, Architecture and
SEGARS, NUTS,
the stores of Henry Forrer and D. M. SwitModel Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- zer, south of the Court-house, a first-class
Candles, Confectioneries, Frnlts,
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- Boot, Shoe, Hat, Cap, Trunk and!
SUCH AS
tions on Health, Uuslo, Amusements etc., by the
Fresh canned Feaehes, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
Valise Store!
best authors, andprofusefy illustrated with coat
Tomatoes,
CuUup.
Brandy
Peaobes,
Pesohet, Pickles,
Pickle., Pie.
Picly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable I will be glad to see all perenns In want of any
serve., Jellies,
Jelliel, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Core OysPatterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- goods in ay line. I claim that, being an exclu- < 9 serves,
t«is,
Sardine*,
Salad
Oil,
Flour,
Corn
Mesl,
sion of artistic novsltiss, .with other useful and eive dealer io the above articles, I can make it
Corn. Oats, Mill Fe -d. Vegetables of all
entertaining literature.
kinds and many other things too
to the interest of persons to supply themselves at
numerous to m-ntion.
No person of refinement, economical hoaae- at my store, 1 am determined to do business,
WO- My Wines and French Brandy, for medical purwife, or ladv of taste can afford to do without and will sell at short profits. Come and eee my poses,
I
can
reoommend
as being of a superior qualllty,
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; stock before parcbaemg.
■^Storeroom South of the Gourt-tlouse square, Harback numbers, aa specimens, 10 cents: either
nov4-6m
S. A. LOVE.
Isouburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED.
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable preAug 5, 1868.
C. W BOYD Ag't.
mium; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50,
AT
THE
NEW
five Cnpies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs
JOHN SCANTsON.
at $3 each, with the Hrstpremiums to each subscriber. . ja®- A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- O-rooei-y Store,
PROPRIETOR OF THK VIRGINIA HOTEL,
ing Macbfne for 20 sabsonbers at $3 each. AdAMD DXALIU IK
—OF—
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMORE8T,
WIJCES AJTU El QUO RS ,
No. 478 UroaJway, New York.
E.
POST
&
SONS,
VIEOIKIA BOUSE, MAIM SISEIT,
Deroonest's Monthly and Young America, toNearly Opposite American Hotel,
gether $4 with the premiums for eacb.
BARRISONBURO, Y1 HO IN I A.
HARRlSONBUBQ, VIRGINIA.
I connot boost, as one of my friendly noighbov*
The Seminary Jtlagaxine,
WILL be found constantly on hand a fall hasWhile
done, of having proour rd my lloonsefrom the Hon
stock of fresh
orable County Court of Roekinghom, yet my legal,
AM ILLU3TATED MONTHLY.
moral and civil right to .ell and vend all kind, of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Deleted to the intereals of Edacatlon, and
FRENCH BRANDY,
the mental culture of the
of every description, which we eell st Baltimore
HOLLAND GIN,
prices,
cart
lage
added,
and
we
would
moat
rePORT WINES,
WOMEN OF THE SOUTH.
spectfully invite the public to coll in and
MADEIRA WINES,
Especial attention will be given to the examine ottr stock, as we claim that we will be
MALAGA WINES,
Floral Department. Three or four hand- able to eell goods in oar line as cheap at they
SHERRY WINES,
some illustrations of the most choice flowers have ever been ecld in Harrisonbarg.
CLARET WINES,
nov4-tf
W.
A.
8PENCE.
Agent.
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
will appear in each number, with articles
DOMESTIC
BRANDY,
descriptive of each, mode of cultivation, flo^
NEW
ENGLAND BUM,
ral interpretations, etc.
WABTMANN'8
PURE
BOURBON
WHISKY,
Brief essay a bSchool Girls will appear
PURE OLD UTE WHISKY,
in eacb number.
BOOKSTORE.
HONONOABELA WHISKY,.
Some of the beat writsra in the South will
SCOTCH WHI8KT,
contribute to the departmenta of Bellea-LetFR\ESn
ARRIVAL IRISH WHISKY.
trea, Light Literature, Natural History, &c.
. 1* unquestioned, and very clearly unqnestionablL
I have com. amongst the good people ol Uarrisonburg
Each volume of twelve uumbera will conto live with them, and help forward th. town, and I
tain 76S pages of entertaining and instruc- I AM now receiving a general aid oompl.ta am
well persuaded I bare the good wishes and kind
assortment of
tive reading, printed in clear, distinct type,
faeling of all the br .1 el tizona of the town.
I do not boaat ol my we»1th, for I har'nt much of that,
on beautiful white paper, with nearly
School and Miscellaneouv Book*, Paper, En- but
I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
velopes, Ink, Petu. Slates, Album),
name ; I can say that "ba who ateels my purse steal,
100 HANDSOME ILLUSTRATIONS
trash,
but he that tteel. my good name, steels that
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS. ETC., ETC. which does
not him enriob, but makes me poor indeed.
Sixteen i
i in each number devoted to
They have been purchased on the most favorAug.
8, 'OS.-tf (Ir 26)
JOHN BCANLON.
the Sabbath School interest.
able terms, and will be told at low prices for
Everything of a political or sectarian na- oaek. Remember, mine ar. cash pricea.
ture, ir of immoral tendency, will be careTIC HOME Insurauce Company provides
Sept 23
H. T. WARTMANN.
you a home in case you are insured in thte
fully excluded, aud contributors a-e respectoor'
pany and sustain a loss by fire.
AMLT
FLOUR
at
.
fully notified that articles of a sensational
Sept.
IS.
HENRY
SHACKLETT'S.
character will uot be accepted.
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Conatable's
Subso ipiion price $ 1.50 per annum, payO
A good article mf Chawing Tobaooo at
Warrant! aud Exeoutioqa, Delivery Bonds,
able in advance. Address.
26 cenU a plug, at EBUMAN'S Tobacco Notiaes on eame, for sale, and all othur kinds ol
M. W. HAZLEWOOD,
Bto
e.
nov25
Biauka
promptly and neatly printed at
Box 961. Klch mood. Va.
IE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
DRESS Buttons, of every description, aiz.
The best touaoou
and color, at very low prices.
/TAS' ft far l liil o Produce. Ca
EVER SOLD IN HARRISONBUUS
oc2l
H. DREYFOOS
\ VI«E.
AT 25 CbNTS FEU PLUG,
Can be bought at
BRUSHES—Hair,
Cloth,
Shod,
and
BOOK
STRAPS
for
school
boys,
at
deoffi
BHHMAN'B Tobacco Store.
Hwoc Brustoe. et
(JTT'S Dnig Stera.
janJO
THE BOOK
OK I6T0R2,

